By Ed Roberts
The Tech skiers travelled to Syracuse last weekend and took the trophy for first place at a Cornmeal attended by fifteen skiers, including Syr-
coste, Carnell, and Olgiate. It was a well-deserved team victory with captain Henrik Wessel '64 and Karl Korhel '65 taking special honors.

Tech tied in action
The final was won by Wessel when star Wessel fell in the slal-
mon snow and his teammates finished second in the event behind Syr-
cuse. However, the team finished second for MIT at seventh, Ed Roberts '65 and Giovanni Emno '65 had slightly

Wrestlers lose hard-fought match to Dartmouth: Williams takes decision, runs string to 10-0-1

By Steve Kreus
The MIT varsity grapplers lost a match to Dartmouth on February 20 by a 24-18 score. The match, which was rather close in the first half, brought to an end the season with a clean
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